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The gowns and caps have been put 
away. The ceremonies have ended. The 
parties are over for the Class of 2018.

This section salutes this spring’s 
graduating high school seniors. You are 
embarking on the next chapter in your 
lives — college, trade school, military 
service or the work force.

My advice is similar to what you’ve 
probably heard during commencement 
speeches. What happens next is largely 
up to you.

If you graduated with honors, that 
doesn’t guarantee you future success. 
If you just scraped by to earn that 
diploma, that doesn’t mean you can’t 
chase your dreams.

I was a B student in high school and 

was in the top third of my class 
of 420. I didn’t study as much as 
I should have. When I went to 
college to pursue a journalism 
degree, I found that I needed to 
apply myself. And I did.

Thirty-eight years ago I left 
West Virginia University with a 
bachelor’s degree and a bunch of 
writing samples from the student 
newspaper where I had worked.

But I received no academic 
honors. I also had no job offers; just a 
dream to be a writer.

Fortunately I got hired two 
months later at a small newspaper 
in Coshocton where I learned the 
business from Ed Looman and Kevin 

Coffey, two great mentors and 
bosses who also became lifelong 
friends.

What I soon discovered was 
that hard work and a willingness 
to go above and beyond what was 
expected were tickets to success. 
You may think this sounds old-
fashioned or cliché, but it’s 
true. It was true in 1980 and it 
remains that way now.

Your future is up to you. Don’t 
be afraid to fail, because you might. 
Don’t be afraid to put in extra hours, 
because someone will notice your 
efforts.

Never give up on your dream or 
yourself. Tomorrow is yours. Go get it 

and good luck, because we all need a 
little dose of that from time to time.

Conchel is editor of The Sentinel. He can be reached at 
aconchel@aimmediamidwest.com.

Tomorrow belongs to today’s graduates

Anthony 
Conchel
The Sentinel

Your future is up to you. Don’t be 
afraid to fail, because you might. 
Don’t be afraid to put in extra 
hours, because someone will 
notice your efforts. 
Never give up on your dream or 
yourself. Tomorrow is yours. Go 
get it and good luck, because we 
all need a little dose of that from 
time to time.
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By Alberta Stojkovic
The Sentinel

MOUNT GILEAD — Eighty three 
Mount Gilead High School gradu-
ates filed into the school gymnasium 
Saturday afternoon shortly before a 
downpour of rain was heard on the 
roof. MGHS Principal Deb Clauss said 
it was a class that has seen many ups 
and downs.

Senior Class President Mason 
Adams welcomed parents and friends 
before Salutatorian, Cassidy Hack gave 
the student message. Cassidy looks 
forward to attending Marion Technical 
College where she will study Physical 
Therapy Assisting.

Class Valedictorian Casey Conrad led 
the crowd in the Pledge of Allegiance. 
He will attend Wittenberg University 
in the fall and major in Chemistry. 
Along with many academic accomplish-
ments, Conrad achieved the rank of 
Eagle Scout.

Following the Pledge of Allegiance, 
Salutatorian Molly Brooke stepped 
up to sing the “Star Spangled Ban-
ner.” The crowd awarded Brooke with 
a standing ovation. She has sung the 
national anthem at several ball games 
and events, so this would be the last 
time the community will hear her voice 
as a MGHS student. Brooke plans to 
attend Mount Vernon Nazarene Univer-

sity and major in nursing.
Seniors joined the Audition Choir 

directed by Randy Mann to sing “This 
Day” before the introduction of honor 
students by Clauss.

The student address was given by 
Salutatorian, Lexie Edwards. Edwards 
commented that students will be likely 
to change their path in life several 
times. She added that a failure can 

Class President Mason Adams leads the 
processional at the 2018 Mount Gilead High 
School commencement.

Mount Gilead students prepare for commencement.

Photos by Don Tudor | For The Sentinel
Salutatorians were, left to right, Lexie Edwards, Cassidy Hack and Molly Brooke at the 2018 Mount Gilead 
High School commencement.

2018 Mount Gilead High School commencement

See GILEAD | 11
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By Evelyn Long
The Sentinel

CARDINGTON — A class of 74 
seniors graduated from Cardington-
Lincoln High School during the 
school’s 122nd Commencement 
program held Sunday, May 20, in the 
Murphy Gymnasium.

Top Ten students are Spencer 
Benson, Jordan Deskins, Lilly Grooms, 
Marissa Hall, Mariah Hershey, Quinn 
Maceyko, Alicia McElwee, Makenna 
McClure, Sydney Ray and Brooklyn 
Whitt.

Valedictorian Lilly Grooms was 
introduced by faculty member Donna 
Kilgore and salutatorian Makenna 
McClure was introduced by Erin 
Wollett, also a faculty member.

Presentation of the top ten students 
was made by Carey Ballinger, high 
school guidance counselor and 
the class was presented by Joseph 
Mills, high school principal. Troy 
Ruehrmund, president of the Board of 
Education, presented the diplomas.

Tri-Rivers Students were recognized 
by Jodi Gaietto, director of academics 
with the Tri-Rivers Career Center.

Paige Clinger, president of the junior 
class, led the Pledge of Allegiance and 
the high school band, directed by John 

Brehm, played the processional and 
recessional and a special selection, “The 
Great Locomotive Chase.”

Jennifer Price is senior class adviser 

and ushers were Clinger, Delisa 
Goodman, Dylan Goodman, Brianna 
McConnell and Heather Sparkman, 
members of the National Honor Society.

Cardington-Lincoln graduates 74

Photos by Jennifer Price
Cardington-Lincoln High School Top Ten students 2018 are, back row: from left, Lilly Grooms, Quinn 
Maceyko, Spencer Benson, Marissa Hall and Sydney Ray. Seated: Brooklyn Whitt, Jordan Deskins, 
Makenna McClure, Mariah Hershey and Alicia McElwee.

Cardington-Lincoln High School graduation 
ceremonies.

Cardington-Lincoln High School graduation 
ceremonies.
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By Alberta Stojkovic
The Sentinel

MOUNT GILEAD — Gilead Christian 
School Valedictorian Emily Rich began 
her commencement speech referencing 
the GCS mascot, the eagle.

“Today begins a new chapter. We’re 
ready to spread our wings,” Rich said 
June 1.

Rich expressed appreciation for the 
dedication of GCS teachers and staff 
saying, “I’ve learned what it means to 
live out your faith from our teachers and 
staff.”

Rich quoted an idea from Zoo Direc-
tor, Jack Hanna, “The world is the true 
classroom. The most rewarding and 
important type of learning is through 
experience, seeing something with your 
own eyes.”

Rich concluded with a quote from 
Coach Urban Meyer, “It’s so easy to be 
average. It takes a little something to be 
special.”

“Class, don’t be average,” Rich chal-
lenged the graduates.

Salutatorian Tabitha Griffin said she 
began to attend Gilead Christian School 
in preschool. She finishes 15 years at 
GCS this year.

“High school is really a challenge both 
academically and living with others,” 
said Griffin who will attend Heidelberg 

University.
Griffin challenged her classmates 

to work hard and “love what you are 
doing.”

The 2018 class chose GCS alumna, 
Danielle Knight as featured speaker. 
Knight has been in several theater pro-
ductions in Marion at the Palace Theater 
as well as directing GCS productions.

Knight selected four challenges for 

seniors. She began saying, “Do things 
that scare you and don’t wait to do 
things. Rest in the knowledge that God 
has a purpose for you.”

An observation from Knight is that 
plans can change. She gave the example 
of her New York City dream fizzling out 
and being replaced by a great experience 
in Steam Boat Springs Colorado.

Knight also asked grads to be open to 

growth and finished her speech saying, 
“Love one another. Be the person who 
chooses to give the love of Christ to all 
you meet.”

GCS Administrator Bryan Potteiger 
introduced the six graduates and pre-
sented diplomas with Brad Snow, School 
Board President and Greg Carnes, Elder 
of Education.

GCS Graduating Class of 2018
Tabitha Barbra Griffin: Salutatorian, 

member of Ohio Scholars Association 
will attend Heidelberg University and 
major in Environmental Science.

Kenton Casto Kunze: Cleo Dixon 
Scholarship for outstanding leadership, 
will attend Huntington University and 
received two scholarships there.

Sean David Linder: Plans to attend 
the welding certification program at Tri-
Rivers Career Center.

Lindsay Renee Millinger: Plans to join 
the workforce and is researching options 
in the military with hopes to be a part of 
the Coast Guard.

Emily Renae Rich: Valedictorian, Ohio 
Scholar Association, College Credit Plus 
will attend the Ohio State University in 
Mansfield with a major in Spanish Edu-
cation.

Daniel Robert Ross, Jr.: Plans to attend 
the welding certification program at Tri-
Rivers Career Center.

Gilead Christian grads ‘ready to spread our wings’

Alberta Stojkovic | The Sentinel
Six Gilead Christian School students graduated June 1. First row: Tabitha Griffin, Kenton Kunze, middle 
row: Lindsay Millinger, Sean Linder, back row Emily Rich and Daniel Ross, Jr.
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By Alberta Stojkovic
The Sentinel

IBERIA — Pride for the Northmor 
High School Class of 2018 shone 
through in several speeches at their 
June 3 graduation program.

Superintendent Chad Redmon 
spoke of the impact the senior class 
had on the high school. He pointed 
to accomplishments of 14 All-Ohio 
student-athletes, six seniors who 
will enter the military, as well as 
accomplishments in music, as FFA 
national qualifier and several sports.

“This class has had quite an 
impact,” Redmon said.

Following the welcome by Class 
Vice President Cristianna Boggs and 
Pledge of Allegiance with Student 
Council representative Tyler Kegley, 
19 class members joined the choir to 
sing in a salute to the graduates.

In the presentation of honor 
students Principal Benji Bethea 
said, “The class has raised the bar 
academically for the district.”

Valedictorians Hope Miracle and 
Caitlin Thebeault spoke in a joint 
speech.

They said they have been together 
in the Northmor school district since 
Kindergarten. In their sophomore year 
they were told they had the highest 
grades in the class. They challenged 

each other to reach the goal of class 
valedictorian together.

The two persevered through both 
success and failure to reach their goal 
as valedictorians and encouraged 
classmates to work through every 
challenge. They gave a “shout out” to 
several individuals in the class who 
excel in music, writing, and dance 
as well as mentioning the basketball 
team and football team which was the 
first in the school to make playoffs.

Miracle will attend Ashland 
University and Thebeault has plans 
to attend Ohio Northern University. 

Both received Honors Diplomas and 
are Nation Honor Society members.

Salutatorian Rebecca Duckworth 
plans to attend Ashland University. 
She said she came to the district as 
a freshman and felt at home in the 
community’s welcoming atmosphere.

“I realize some people in the class 
can’t wait to leave,” Duckworth said. 
“But I can’t wait to come back.”

Class Secretary Brooke Bennet 
received enthusiastic applause when 
she closed the program, speaking with 
pride, “This is the greatest class of 
athletes to walk through these doors.”

The 2018 class had 81 graduates, 
with 28 recognized for attending 
Pioneer Career Center.

Class of 2018 receiving academic honors
Valedictorian, Hope Miracle, NHS, H 

Valedictorian, Caitlin Thebeault, NHS, 
H.

Salutatorian, Rebecca Duckworth, 
NHS, H.

Class President, Noah Trainer, NHS, 
H.

Brook Bennett, NHS Cristianna 
Boggs, NHS.

Kelsie Fike, NHS Samantha Grogg, 
NHS Tyler Kegley, NHS.

Vivienne Cutrupi, NHS, Associate 
Degree Applied Science.

Brock Pletcher, Associate Degree 
Applied Business.

Northmor class of 2018 ‘raises the bar’

Valedictorians Hope Miracle, left, and Caitlin 
Thebeault gave a joint address at the 2018 
Northmor High School graduation.

Photos by Don Tudor | For The Sentinel
Graduates celebrate commencement at Northmor.
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By Alberta Stojkovic
The Sentinel

SPARTA — Honors student Andrew 
Cooley welcomed a packed house to the 
Highland High School gymnasium for 
graduation on Sunday, May 21.

Student speakers Sophia Thompson, 
Rachel Schwartz, Autumn Parsons and 
Melissa Bonner inspired the crowd with 
the theme of “finding your passion.” 
Bonner spoke about being inspired by 
the Boston Marathon winner, Desiree 
Linden.

“Find what you love to do and persist,” 
was Bonner’s message.

Highland Principal, Nathan Huffman 
spoke with pride of the accomplishments 
of the 123 graduates. Eight-four have 
plans to attend colleges, universities and 
technical schools. Several others have 
plans to go into the military or the work-
force.

Hu    ffman thanked graduates for their 
participation in activities above and 
beyond the required courses including: 
theater, band, choir, athletics, AP schol-
ars, robotics, and dual career tech and 
honor diplomas.

Academic honors were given to five 
Tri-Rivers graduates, eight were rec-
ognized for receiving honors diplomas 
and 16 were Ohio Scholars Association 

students.
Music performed by the concert band 

tied the graduation ceremony together. 
The Highland Concert Band played 
“Pomp and Circumstance” followed by 
the school Alma Mater. The National 
Anthem was played by the Highland 

Symphonic Band after the Posting of the 
Colors by the NJROTC Color Guard.

Following the changing of tassels and 
tossing caps in the air; the graduates 
and crowd departed to the rousing tune, 

Highland graduates 123 seniors

Calvin Fenton’s brother and sister are proud to 
pose with him after graduation.

Photos by Alberta Stojkovic | The Sentinel
Highland graduates throw their caps in the air after graduation ceremony.

Grads make final preparations before 
commencement at Highland on May 21.See SENIORS | 11
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StatePoint

Have you been applying for jobs 
and sending your resume out at every 
opportunity only to be met with total 
silence? The jobs are out there and you 
know you are capable, so, what’s the 
problem for a recent graduate? 

“Remember, your resume is an adver-
tisement of yourself, and if it is flawed, 
you are seen as flawed.” says Michael 
McAuliffe, president of Family Credit 
Management. “The objective is to make 
you look as good as you can on paper 

while being honest.”

Perfecting Your Resume 
Sixty-one percent of recruiters will 

automatically dismiss a resume because 
it contains typos, according to Career-
Builder. Start by combing over every 
line, eliminating typos, inconsistencies, 
spacing issues and other errors. At some 
point, put your resume aside and return 
to it a bit later with a fresh pair of eyes 
or even ask a trusted friend or family 
member to take a look at it as well.

Be sure your resume is in the right for-

mat for your industry. Some industries 
favor a straightforward listing of previ-
ous positions, others favor highlighting 
accomplishments and skills attained. 
If you aren’t sure about your industry’s 
resume preferences, you can easily 
Google this information.

The Hiring Process 
Beyond typos and formatting, there 

may be another factor killing your pros-
pects. More than half of job candidates 
are eliminated from the online job search 
by an applicant tracking system, which 
filters out resumes that don’t match the 
job description. This means if you don’t 
use the right words and put them in the 
right order, your resume will never be 
seen by human eyes.

Here is a typical hiring process for 
a medium-sized company which gets 
around 100 to 200 applications per posi-
tion, according to Dr. John Sullivan, an 
internationally known HR thought-leader 
in Silicon Valley:

1. The 100 to 200 will get filtered 
down to around 25 applications and 
given a 20-30 second view.

2. Of the 25, they will get a second 

look and filtered down to about five to 
10 applications.

3. These five to 10 are assessed and 
maybe tested to narrow it down to three 
to five.

4. Those three to five candidates will 
get an interview.

5. Only one person will be hired.

Cracking the Code 
Want to crack the code that will get 

your resume viewed and short-listed, and 
land you an interview? Consider leverag-
ing free resources designed to help. For 
example, Family Credit Management, 
the non-profit credit counseling agency, 
has expanded their services to include a 
free resume review service.

By emailing your resume to resu-
mereview@familycredit.org, along with 
which position you are applying for or 
what type of job you’re seeking, you can 
get free feedback and pointers on your 
resume from financial experts. To learn 
more, visit familycredit.org.

“Navigating the job market is never 
simple, however, smart strategies can 
help you become more effective in your 
hunt,” says McAuliffe.

Chappy’s hydrauliCs, llC
Hydraulic Hose Specialists

“You Breakum – We Makum”

We now make care & truck break hoses!

Weatherhead • Hydraulic Hoses • Fittings
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Hydraulic Cylinders Repaired

309 A N. Main St. • (740) 382-8552
Emergency (740) 802-1242
Mon-Fri: 8am-5pm • Sat: 8am-Noon
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StatePoint

While college students earn their 
degrees, paving the way for future 
success in their chosen fields, they 
should also be paving the way for a 
healthy financial future. 

Unfortunately, money is not always 
discussed at an early age. Indeed, 36 
percent of Americans say they are 
uncomfortable talking about money, 
and 18 percent say money is a taboo 
subject within their family, according 
to the American Psychological 

Association.
As a result, many students 

start college without good money 
management skills. What’s more, 
the rising cost of tuition, housing 
and other fees makes it even more 
challenging to graduate in good 
financial standing.

Consider initiating a productive 
conversation about responsible money 
management. Here are a few things to 
consider and discuss.

• Creating a budget: Break down 
expenses to show where money is 

spent and how it’s wasted. Introduce 
the concept of the 50/20/30 rule of 
thumb, which encourages budgeters 
to apply half their monthly budget 
into fixed costs (i.e. rent, cell phone 
plan), 20 percent into financial goals 
(i.e. car, vacation), and 30 percent into 
flexible spending (i.e. food, shopping, 
entertainment, day-to-day expenses).

• Building credit: Credit can 
influence or limit future financial 
opportunities, even potentially 
harming job prospects. Talk about 
the importance of establishing and 

maintaining good credit.
• Funding college: Whether it’s a 

work-study program, an off-campus job 
or applying for and receiving a merit-
based scholarship, there are many ways 
students can contribute to their college 
education financially and ease potential 
loan debt. Encourage students to 
investigate these opportunities.

• Free resources. Free resources 
exist which can help get the 
conversation going. For example, 

How to talk money with your college student

Tips to create a resume that lands you interviews

See COLLEGE | 9
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consider checking out Wells Fargo’s 
new “Preparing and Paying for College” 
webinar series. Families can take part 
in free instructor-led events that offer 
financial planning resources, information 
on responsible money management and 
best practices for paying for college.

Webinar topics include preparing 
for college, applying for scholarships, 
funding a college education and student 
loan repayment. Registration is free. 
To receive information about the Wells 
Fargo webinar series, visit engage.
vevent.com/rt/preparepayforcollege.

College is an exciting time for 
students, filled with new friends, 
new knowledge and new experiences. 
Encourage smart money management 
during these transformative years and 
beyond.

From page 8

College
StatePoint

Looking to get ahead in your 
career? Whether your goal is to 
raise your own level of performance, 
enhance customer engagement, or 
become a more effective leader, it all 
starts with bringing out the best in 
your co-workers, and in yourself, too. 

One of the primary keys to 
success is learning to identify the 
fundamental characteristics of 
your co-workers, and developing 
strategies to work with each type 
of boss, co-worker or client you 
come across, says Kim Christfort, 
national managing director of 
Deloitte’s US Greenhouse Experience 
and co-author of the new book, 
“Business Chemistry: Practical 

Build better relationships to advance your career

Submitted Photo
One of the primary keys to success is learning to identify the fundamental characteristics of your 
co-workers, and developing strategies to work with each type of boss, co-worker or client you 
encounter.See CAREER | 10
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Magic for Crafting Powerful Work 
Relationships.” 

Co-written with Suzanne Vickberg, 
lead researcher of Business 
Chemistry at the Deloitte Greenhouse 
Experience, “Business Chemistry” 
identifies the four most common types 
of people you will work with in your 
career:

• “Pioneers” who value possibilities 
and spark energy and imagination. 
They’re creative thinkers who believe 
big risks can bring great things.

• “Drivers” who value challenge and 
generate momentum. They’re direct in 
their approach to people and problems.

• “Guardians” who value stability 
and bring rigor and order. They’re 
deliberate decision makers apt to stick 
with status quo.

• “Integrators” who value 
connection and draw teams together. 
They’re attuned to nuance, seeing 
shades of grey rather than black and 
white.

Once you identify the traits that 
make your co-workers and team tick, 
you can use this knowledge to become 
a more effective leader or team 
player, stress Deloitte’s Christfort and 
Vickberg. It’s all about learning how 
to best interact with each of the four 
major “Business Chemistry” types to 
help generate the best results and raise 
your level of performance — and your 

value to your employer.
For recent high school graduates 

entering the workforce here are some 
useful tips:

• Recognize the key differences in 
how people work, so you can build 
empathy and stronger relationships 
with them — and flex your own style 
accordingly.

• Learn which kinds of working 
conditions and interactions can 
motivate your team, and which kinds 
may kill their potential. Then you can 
manage situations to help your team 
thrive.

• Tap into the diversity of your 
co-workers by determining whose 
needs are being met and whose aren’t, 
and then revamp your team’s normal 
processes so that everyone can perform 
at his or her best.

“Among members of a team, there 
will often be key differences in working 
styles and in what each individual 
needs to thrive,” says Christfort. “An 
effective leader and co-worker can 
manage and motivate different types 
of people by learning what kinds of 
interactions and working conditions 
enhance everyone’s performance.”

For more tips and insights on how 
Business Chemistry can help you — 
and your team — perform at your best, 
visit deloitte.com/us/practicalmagic.

By spending some time learning 
what drives your co-workers, bosses 
and employees, you can discover how 
to create a more productive team 
atmosphere that allows everyone to 
thrive and succeed, including yourself.
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From page 9

Career “Among members of a team, there will often be key differences in 
working styles and in what each individual needs to thrive,” says 
Christfort. “An effective leader and co-worker can manage and motivate 
different types of people by learning what kinds of interactions and 
working conditions enhance everyone’s performance.”

— Kim Christfort,
National managing director of Deloitte’s US Greenhouse Experience
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sometimes be central to success 
and challenged graduates to set high 
goals.

“Don’t let high school be your 
peak,” said Edwards, who will attend 
The Ohio State University-Marion, 
majoring in neuroscience.

Principal Clauss talked about the 
‘ups and downs’ of the class of 2018 
before diplomas were presented by 
School Board President Virgil Staley.

Clauss compared the class to 
guinea pigs since they had a new set 
of state tests to pass for graduation 
requirements each year. During 
their junior year the entire class was 
required to take the ACT college 
test. It was the first year that test 
was made a requirement.

“Through it all, the class stayed 

calm, they survived and in fact 
excelled,” said Clauss with a smile, 
stating that 67 percent of the class 
will go on to higher education, six 
percent will serve the country in the 
armed forces and 27 percent will join 
the workforce.

MGHS seniors receiving academic honors
Kelly Jean Baer*# Cassidy Anne 

Hack*#
Molly Elise Brooke*# Danielle Mae 

Harter*#
Addison Joann Chapman*# Kora 

Elizabeth James#
Tyler William Lee Clark* Jacob Mat-

thew Kirkland*
Casey James Conrad*# Makalyn 

Rose Strahm*
Emma Lalitree Dean*# Sarah 

Lynette Sturdivant*#
Lexie Denee Edwards*# Maria 

Nadean Surgener*#
* Honors Diploma # National Honor 

Society
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CLASS OF 
2018!
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419-946-7876
19 E. High St. • Mt. Gilead, OH

www.splaws.com
Congratulations 

Seniors 

“The Great Highland Pipes,” performed 
by the Highland Concert Band.

Highland Honors Seniors
Melissa Lynn Bonner O, H Benjamin 

Joel Margraff H
Christopher Matthew Branham O Kay-

lee Catrell Mayle C
Sarah Jean Cantrell O Hannah Bell 

Moore C
Andrew Kenneth Cooley O, H Zachery 

Ryan Moser O
Sarah Kae Louise Cooley O, H Autumn 

Raynne Parsons H
Alexandria LeeAnne DeBord O 

Mathew David Reid O
Landon Joseph Denes C Bailey Gail 

Santo O
Shayla Cheyenne Franklin O Rachel S. 

Schwartz C

Rachel Marie Keckler O, H Parker Lee 
Mardell Steck O

Hailey Maxcine Kingrey O Robin 
Renee Srawser H

Alexandra Marie LaFever O Sophia 
Monica Thompson O, H

Olivia JoAnn Longhenry O Abigail 
Marie Tucker C

O – Ohio Scholars Association H – 
Honors Diploma C – Top Five Career 
Center

From page 7

Seniors

Alberta Stojkovic | The Sentinel
Highland High School students prepare to graduate 
May 21.

From page 3

Gilead
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